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SC SHUCRAFT Family Letters                1866-1885 
3224   
  Letters of the Shucraft family of Nashville 
 (Davidson County) and Blount County, Tennessee, 
 mostly between brothers John, Van and Charley 
 Shucraft.  Family members discuss marriages and 
 deaths, work and hard economic times, commodity  
prices, and religious revivals.  A worker in a Blount 
County distillery, Charley regularly sends whiskey to 
brother John and arranges sales of John’s lumber. 
  1 folder.  43 items.  Originals, typescripts. 





Chambers, Josephine (Shucraft), b. 1842? – Relating to     
Cholera – Nashville, Tennessee, 1866-1867 
Distilling industries – Tennessee, 1867-1871 
Ferguson, John H. 
Lumber industry and trade – Tennessee, 1870 
Nickens, John    
Prices – Tennessee, 1866-1870 
Religion – Blount County, Tennessee, 1860s   
Shucraft, Charles V. “Charley” – Correspondence  
Shucraft, Harriet, b. 1850? – Correspondence  
Shucraft, John, b. 1836? – Correspondence  
Shucraft, Martha (Ferguson) – Correspondence  
Shucraft, Martin Van Buren “Van” – Correspondence  
Shucraft, Nancy, d. 1862 – Mentioned  
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Shucraft, Nancy (Nickens), 1808-1863 – Mentioned  
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